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4 May 2012 

 

 

The Hon Tania Rattray MLC 

Chair, Government Administration Committee ‘B’ 

Legislative Council 

Parliament House 

Hobart TAS 7000 

 

Email: tom.wise@parliament.tas.gov.au 

 

 

Re: Inquiry into the Operation and Administration of the Tasmanian Parks 

and Wildlife Service 
 

Dear Ms Rattray, 

 

On behalf of the Tasmanian National Parks Association I would like to thank you for inviting 

us to make a written submission to the Inquiry into the Operation and Administration of the 

Tasmanian Parks and Wildlife Service.  

 

Launched in September 2001, the Tasmanian National Parks Association (TNPA) is a non-

profit, non-government organization which gives the public a voice on issues that affect 

Tasmania’s National Parks and other conservation reserves. Although the TNPA has a 

relatively small membership (currently around 120), the membership is mainly comprised of 

people who regularly use Tasmania’s conservation areas, as well as a number of professionals 

with considerable experience in the management of conservation areas and conservation values. 

Like similar associations in other Australian States, the TNPA provides a link between the 

community, park policy makers and other government and non-government organisations to 

identify and address issues concerning the ongoing management of Tasmania’s reserve system 

and other areas of high conservation status. Further information about the TNPA can be found 

at www.tnpa.asn.au.  

 

The TNPA welcomes the establishment of this inquiry and the opportunity to comment, as we 

have been concerned for a number of years about the level of funding provided to the Parks and 

Wildlife Service (PWS) and its ability to carry out it’s legislated duties as well as the other 

special projects it has been assigned. The PWS manages Tasmania’s extensive parks and 

reserves estate, including two of Tasmania’s World Heritage Areas (the Tasmanian Wilderness 

WHA and the Macquarie Island WHA), and part of the third Tasmania WHA (i.e. Darlington, 

Maria Island as part of the Convict Sites WHA). Given the high proportion of the state in 

conservation reserves (around 37%) Tasmania, more than any other Australian State, has a 

vested interest in properly managing and protecting these areas and the values for which they 

were reserved. Furthermore, given the heightened importance of these reserves for 

environmental, social and economic benefits (e.g. they are a core driver of tourism to the state), 

there is a need for adequate funding for the PWS. 
 

http://www.tnpa.asn.au/
http://www.tnpa.asn.au/
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THE CURRENT FUNDING & MANAGEMENT ENVIRONMENT 

Duties of PWS 

Under the National Parks and Reserves Management Act 2002, the Tasmanian Parks and 

Wildlife Service (PWS) is responsible for conserving the natural and cultural heritage 

values of Tasmania’s national parks and reserves, and protecting them against adverse 

impacts. Natural heritage values include biological diversity, geological diversity, water 

quality and the natural primitive and remote character of wilderness areas in national parks, 

while the cultural values include a range of Aboriginal and European heritage places. These 

natural and cultural values include attributes that are significant at the state, national and 

international level. 

 

The reserves under PWS management also include two World Heritage Areas – the 

Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area and Macquarie Island; and part of a third 

World Heritage Area – the Darlington Probation Station, one of 11 sites that make up the 

Australian Convict Sites World Heritage Area. The Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage 

Area is 1.38 million hectares, covering approximately 20 per cent of Tasmania’s land area. 

It is one of the largest conservation reserves in Australia. It is also one of only three 

temperate wilderness areas in the Southern Hemisphere. Macquarie Island is the only place 

where the earth’s crust is exposed above sea level and it is home to many sub-Antarctic 

species. The Darlington Station offers a glimpse into Australia’s convict past and the 

probation system that was unique to Tasmania. 

 

The PWS is also responsible for the administration of areas of Crown land. In total the area 

under management represents 467 reserves, including19 national parks, covering over 2.5 

million hectares or about 37 per cent of the area of the State. 

 

Management of this extensive reserve estate with its range of values cannot be achieved by 

leaving it alone. Management of conservation values requires: 

• values identification – still significantly incomplete in Tasmania 

• ongoing condition monitoring – rarely undertaken in Tasmania 

• active management for some values or area (e.g. pest, weed and diseases control; 

fire management; whale and other animal rescue, ongoing maintenance and repair of 

built structures) undertaken to various degrees in Tasmania,  

• research into the above, particularly active management 

• the preparation of management plans and their review, 

A large part of this reserve estate is also subject to human use or indirect impacts, and 

hence requires management of this aspect. This requires the assessment of actual and 

potential impacts, the development and maintenance of infrastructure, the development of 

interpretation, monitoring of use impacts, and negotiating commercial agreements. The 

high level of community interest in the Tasmanian reserve estate also requires the PWS to 

develop and maintain effective community engagement. Given the physical area of the 

Tasmanian reserve estate, this is not an inconsiderable task that the PWS is faced with. 

 

The PWS is presently an output group within the Department of Primary Industries, Parks, 

Water and Environment which is responsible for the sustainable management, use and 

protection of the State's natural resources and cultural heritage for the benefit of the 

Tasmanian community. According to the Department’s 2010-11 Annual Report the PWS 

aims to conserve the State’s natural and cultural heritage while providing for sustainable 

use and economic opportunities for the Tasmanian community. It contributes towards the 
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achievement of several of the Department’s objectives, in particular 'sustainably manage 

Tasmania’s national parks and reserve system'. It is also noted that volunteers greatly assist 

the agency’s work and are involved in a diversity of activities, including weed control, 

maintenance on historic heritage buildings, caretaking on remote islands, wildlife 

monitoring, interpretation and operating the Tamar Island Wetlands Centre. 

 

The TNPA notes that according to the 2011-12 Budget Paper No 2 the aims of Output 

Group 8: Parks and Wildlife Management are the following: 

 

This Output aims to maintain a representative and world-renowned parks and 

reserve system. Reserved land and water protects significant natural and 

cultural heritage while providing for its sustainable use with strong economic 

opportunities. This Output provides maintenance, improved infrastructure, high 

quality visitor experiences and ensures increased visitor safety. The Output 

includes the management of risk associated with wildfire occurrence in the 

parks and reserve system. It also develops and implements enhanced biosecurity 

measures and significant biodiversity restoration programs. 

 

Present PWS Budget 

According to the 2011-12 Budget Paper No 2 the proposed budget for Output Group 8: 

Parks and Wildlife Management for 2010-11 and 2011-12 and the forward estimates for the 

following three years are as outlined in Table 1: 
 

Table 1. Summary Financial Information – Parks and Wildlife Management  

 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 
Forward 
Estimate 

2013-14 
Forward 
Estimate 

2014-15 
Forward 
Estimate 

 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 

      

Expenses 51,666 49,915 45,590 46,808 45.290 

      

Retained Revenue2 9,877 11,073 11,291 11,490 11,718 

      

Net Cost 41,789 38,842 34,299 35,318 33,572 

      

Appropriation1  36,744 34,256 29,690 30,060 28,110 

1. The decrease in the Parks and Wildlife Management Output and Appropriation in 2011-12 reflects 

the completion of a four-year funding program for priority asset maintenance in parks. The decrease 

in 2012-13 reflects a reduction in Macquarie Island Pest Eradication Project expenses. This project 

continues to 2014-15. 

2. The increase in Retained Revenue in 2011-12 is due to increased park entry fee revenue and 

increased leases and licenses revenue. 

 

In providing comments below on the above budget the TNPA notes: 

1. Single annual figures of total expenses and revenue for the PWS are problematic to 

comment on as there is no breakdown by projects. Without such detailed information it 

is difficult to provide a detailed assessment of the adequacy or otherwise of the present 

budget. Note, this issue has been noted by the Estimates Committee A (see Tasmanian 

House of Assembly Hansard, Wednesday 25 June 2008). 
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2. There is no consistency as to whether government funding for individual projects 

(largely infrastructure related) are accounted in ‘Appropriation’ or ‘Other’ (refer Table 

2 and Figure 2) making it difficult to assess what are the routine costs and funding for 

the PWS. 

3. There is no information available on staff numbers nor any indication of staff numbers 

assigned to the various roles or projects in the organisation. Furthermore, as the 

Estimates Committee A was informed by the Minister in June 2008 the title of certain 

roles within the PWS has changed over time making it difficult to ascertain changes in 

staff deployment numbers over time.  

 

Identified Issues Related to PWS Funding 

The TNPA has been concerned for a number of years about the ability of the PWS to 

manage the current reserve estate under its control, and has made public comment on this 

on a number of occasions as well as recommending increased funding. This concern is not 

related to the professionalism, competence or dedication of the staff. Instead, this concern 

arises from a number of matters which we believe have hampered the ability of the agency 

to carry out it legislative duties, including: 

1. The instability of government budgetary support for the agency in recent years as 

displayed by the recent announcements of budget and staff cuts to the PWS in late 

2011 (see, for example, attached Article A). Indeed, we are very concerned to hear that 

with the current funding a number of long term staff are being requested or encouraged 

to resign, with only a very limited redundancy package available. These recent budget 

cuts follow on from deep cuts made in 2009 that also resulted in the loss of 

experienced and committed PWS staff. Such losses cannot be undone easily. Although 

there was supplementary funding provided later in 2009-10 in recognition that the 

PWS could not operate on the reduced funding, this funding was then removed in the 

subsequent budget. This was after the PWS had lost, then replaced, staff. And now they 

have had to lose more staff again. This roller coaster approach to funding an agency 

with significant responsibilities is completely inappropriate. The PWS, like any 

organisation requires a reliable budget and budget forecasts which enables them to plan 

their management and maintain the required skills within its staff. 

2. The series of reshuffles which has resulted in the PWS being shunted across three 

different State government departments over the past decade. This has led to a number 

of dislocations and contributed uncertainty and instability to the management load and 

efficiency. Furthermore, being treated as a political football has resulted in the current 

low morale of PWS staff. A detailed history of these shifts in governance and the 

consequences for the management priorities of PWS is given in Crossley (2009).  

3. In recent years there has also been an increasing shift in management focus towards the 

prioritising and funding of new tourist and recreational related infrastructure in parks. 

This has resulted in a lack of focus and funding on protecting the core conservation 

values supposedly protected within these parks, and existing infrastructure. The 

continuing deterioration of many the State’s bushwalking tracks (which is the largest 

single asset managed by the PWS) is an example of this neglect. Good management of 

these conservation values and assets not only protects the key features attracting many 

tourists to this State (see Tasmanian Budget 2012-13: Submission to the state 

government by the Tourism & Transport Forum), but helps protects Tasmania’s unique 

fauna and flora and renowned wilderness areas. 

4. The re-focus of funding away from core reserve management issues to tourist related 

infrastructure has also resulted in a decrease in research into the conservation values 
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and health of Tasmania’s conservation estate. As noted above, ongoing research and 

monitoring is a core part of management of conservation areas, but the funding in this 

area historically and today has been extremely limited and does not allow the PWS to 

undertake anywhere near to amount of work it should in these areas. Many of the 

threats to the conservation values of Tasmania’s parks were highlighted in the 2004 

State of the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area Report. For example, this 

report found that “while the level of knowledge required for sound management of the 

TWWHA is generally considered adequate in most respects, there are several areas 

where specialists consider that a lack of knowledge is limiting or hampering 

management of the TWWHA”..  

5. The separation of scientists from the PWS in late 1990s, has significantly exacerbated 

the difficulties of managing the natural and cultural values in the PWS managed areas. 

Essentially there are presently no natural values scientists available to the PWS, and so 

important research and essential monitoring and assessment is not occurring unless the 

PWS employs short term contract staff or engages consultants, which it cannot afford 

to do. Although the previous PWS scientific staff who were transferred to the Nature 

Conservation Branch of the PWS were meant to be available to work on PWS managed 

land and issues, this has been decreasingly the case since the change occurred, and now 

is exceedingly rare, primarily as these staff are now directed to focus on private land. 

In addition, the PWS has no guaranteed access to these staff for PWS purposes. 

6. The high adverse impacts of the shifts in Government support for Tasmania’s reserved 

estate and the PWS is a key finding by Dr Louise Crossley in her report Paradoxes of 

Protection. Released in May 2009, this report highlights the paradox that whilst 

Tasmania’s national parks are being marketed aggressively as unforgettable natural 

experiences they are entirely forgettable when it comes to government support. In 

reviewing the constant restructuring of the PWS over the past two decades, and the 

shift in the goals of the service from conservation to tourism, Crossley concludes that 

there has been a resultant “dumbing down” of the service as indicated by: 

• A devaluation of the intrinsic natural and wilderness values of Tasmania’s 

unique reserved lands, 

• A commitment to conservation values replaced by monetary (tourism) values, 

• A lack of expertise in core environmental management and a lack of support and 

sustainable career paths for field staff , 

• The absence of in-house scientific expertise on conservation issues as a result of 

the separation of the Nature Conservation Branch (now redressed), and 

• A continued waning in morale across the PWS. 

7. According to Crossley (2009) perhaps the demise of the PWS is nowhere more evident 

than in the decline in the number of park rangers (i.e. on-ground staff) (cf. Figure 1). 

Peaking at just under 100 in 1991, the number of rangers has steadily declined even 

through the reserve estate has grown by 25 percent, and with it the responsibilities of 

the PWS. As of June 2009 Crossley reported that the number of rangers was 49, half 

the level of 1991 and the lowest since 1976. This has meant that by c.2009, the 

responsibility of Tasmanian field staff (rangers) was far in excess of their counterparts 

elsewhere in southeastern Australia.  For example, it is estimated that in 2009 Parks 

Victoria had three times the staff to manage 1.5 times the area of Tasmania’s reserved 

land estate; with Tasmanian on-ground PWS staff managing around ten times the land 

area managed by their Victorian counterparts (i.e. one ranger for every 51,000 hectares 

of reserved land in Tasmania, compared to one per every 5,000 hectares in Victoria). 

Analysis by the TNPA indicates that the disparity between Tasmanian PWS staffing 

levels and Forestry Tasmania staffing levels per unit land area is also of a similar level 
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of inequity. This situation has not reversed, and with the 2011-12 budget cuts we are 

aware that field staff numbers have declined further. 
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Figure 1. Annual number of park rangers together with size of reserved estate (from 

Crossley, 2009). 

 

8. Reports that various positions in the PWS have remained unfilled. For example, as 

reported in Hansard in June 2008 of the 71 ranger and reserve manager positions 12 

were at this time vacant. In June 2009, prior to the 2009 State budget, the PWS already 

had 29 frozen positions, with another 30 lost or frozen positions to result from the 2009 

budget cuts. The combined total of these lost or frozen positions is almost 22% of PWS 

staff (full time equivalents). As a result of this situation during 2009 a senior manager 

had to drive to the northwest on a regular basis to act as manager for the region due to 

lack of staff in this region. 

9. Under-resourcing and the unnecessary shift in management priorities have also resulted 

in the delays in the targeted completion of the management plans across the reserve 

estate. For example, according to the latest 2010-11 Annual Report the number of 

reserves covered by management plans was 59, well below the 77 targeted to be 

completed by this time. Also, the planned 10-year review of the 1999 WHA 

Management Plan, originally due in 2010, now appears to have been indefinitely 

delayed. 

10. Letters to the Mercury from members of the public in recent years voice a concern over 

the ability of the PWS to police and maintain the State’s reserves (e.g. see Attached 

Article B). In 2009-2010, PWS were forced to close public infrastructure (e.g. various 

walking tracks and the Coles Bay jetty) because they could not afford to maintain it. 

Although this was reversed by supplementary funding, recent cuts have meant that, 

again, the PWS are struggling to maintain existing infrastructure. 

11. There are numerous additional areas in which the continued reduced funding is having 

a significant adverse impact. It is impossible to identify all of the effects of the reduced 

funding, but a number of those which have been drawn to the attention of the TNPA 

since the higher funding cuts in c.2009 are listed below. We believe that they are only 

the tip of the iceberg. The matters listed are not a reflection on the performance of the 

PWS staff, who are extremely dedicated, but is a clear reflection that current funding 

does not allow for the even the basic management of Tasmania’s conservation estate, 

and that over the last 10 to 20 years the funding for the PWS, has crossed a threshold 
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where it is actively failing to manage the increasing reserve estate under its care.1 

Identified issues which reflect inadequate funding for management include (in no 

particular order):  

• Reduction in the hours of opening of most Visitor Centres 

• Closure of the front desk of PWS at head office (leaving the PWS effectively with 

very limited direct public access)  

• On-ground staff being required to drop duties seen as non-core, for example animal 

caring 

• Illegal tree cutting in reserves due to inadequate on-ground staff  

• Many tracks are not being properly maintained, e.g. fallen trees are not being 

cleared,  

• A decrease in general park cleanliness – in particular more rubbish, including as 

toilet paper is being noticed along tracks (even in popular and well used places such 

as Freycinet National Park), 

• Closure of some infrastructure (e.g. Coles Bay jetty, a section of the Cynthia Bay - 

Shadow Lake – Mt Rufus walk)2 

• An inability to fund the present Rat and Rabbit Eradication Plan for Macquarie 

Island without significant public pressure and a Federal government co-funding  

• No funds to carry out monitoring of the success of the Rat and Rabbit Eradication 

Plan, and a potentially fatally compromised general long term vegetation 

monitoring program 

• No funds to carry out the now overdue major (10 year) review of the Tasmanian 

Wilderness World Heritage Area Management Plan 

• No funds to continue the assessment of the management performance of the 

TWWHA against the Management Plan Key Desired Outcomes 

• Few reserves have complete statutory management plans, and the overarching plan 

that is intended to redress is not finalised 

• No funds to carry out recommended essential repairs and maintenance on 

Matsuuyker Island lighthouse, a heritage asset of state and national significance 

• Park entry day use fees that are the higher than in any other state in Australia 

(except for special use parks) 

• No funds to purchase small private blocks within or adjacent to the TWWHA that 

would make a significant improvement in management of the TWWHA (for 

example the very small Gordonvale and Circular Marsh blocks within the WHA 

and recently for sale) 

• A significant loss of expert and dedicated staff from the PWS 

• A general major decline in the morale of the PWS staff. 

                                                      
1 We would like to note here that we do not support all of the recent financial priorities of the PWS. In 

particular we were most concerned by the replacement of existing PWS signs throughout Tasmania by a new 

style of sign, presumably replacing many serviceable signs; which would seem to be a non-essential major 

expenditure at a time when extreme funding difficulties were being experienced. We are also concerned at the 

very high level of expenditure on the development of the proposed Three Capes Track Development, with the 

project now in its 5th year of development, and we understand that that there are now several staff members 

currently working on the project, while core areas are critically deficient in staff. 
2 This infrastructure has now been re-opened as maintenance and repair issue were resolved following 

additional funding for PWS in c.2009-10 in recognition of the issues. The TNPA would also note here that teh 

PWS has been carrying out some very good infrastrucutre and repair work wherefunds have allowed.  
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COMMENTS AGAINST TERMS OF REFERENCE 
 

1. The capacity of PWS to manage the current estate under its control and 

whether the projected 5-year budget is sufficient. 

 

The issues outlined above paint a picture of an agency being continually under-resourced 

and, and as a result, struggling to carry our its core legislated duties. 

 

In relation to the whether the projected 5-year budget is sufficient, a time-series of past and 

forward estimates of the annual budget for the PWS, taken from the annual reports of the 

relevant department together with the State Government Budget Papers, is shown in Table 2 

and Figure 2. The total annual revenue for the PWS displays an increase over the years 

between 2005 and 2011 (when it peaks at $62m), but based on the forward estimates the 

annual revenue is anticipated to decrease to $39.8m in 2015. Recurrent appropriation also 

increased between 2005 and 2011 (reaching $40.5m) but again based on the forward 

estimates this will decrease to $28.1m in 2015. If one considers the appropriation allocation 

to the PWS as a percentage of the total State government revenue, then this percentage has 

increased in recent years to 0.85% in 2011, but is forecast to decline significantly to only 

0.59% in 2015. This represents a 31% decrease in the proportion of state revenue allocated 

to the PWS. Indeed, all allocations to the PWS over the forward estimates are substantially 

below those received since 2008. If past budgets were seem as inadequate for the PWS to 

carry out core duties, then the projected decrease in revenue (both total and recurrent 

appropriation) by 2015 would appear to only exacerbate this problem.  

 

However, as mentioned previously, only having a single number for each year lacks 

transparency as to how this revenue is being spent. A particular issue with the PWS budget 

is the significant proportion of the budget that is one-off allocations to special projects 

which significantly inflates the total revenue to the PWS, but hides the influence of these 

funds on the size of the core budget that the PWS has to carry out core duties. Another 

funding component is the income from direct PWS revenue (identified as Goods & Services 

in Table 2), which makes up about 15-20% of the PWS annual budget. Because of this it is 

useful to examine the trends in these different areas (recurrent funding, special project 

funding, and PWS direct income) separately. Given the problems with finding funding 

details, the following discussion should be treated as generalised comment, but as reflecting 

the situation as the TNPA understands it from available figures and information from the 

PWS over the last c.10-15 years. 

 

As the TNPA understands from the available information, at least since 1999, a significant 

amount of funding (up to 20% of the total budget in some years, and possibly more) to the 

PWS has been in the form of ‘special projects’ funding. Much of this special projects 

funding has been for infrastructure development and maintenance (in part because the PWS 

was then failing to meet these requirements), and for new projects. For example, in recent 

years the PWS has been allocated funding for a number of specific projects. These include 

$12m allocated to an asset maintenance program over the 4-years 2008-2011, $5.6m to a 

Bushfire Preparedness program over the 4 years 2011-14, $24.6m to the Macquarie Island 

pest eradication program (half of which was funded by the Federal government and which 

continues to 2014-15), and $25.3m to the Three Capes Track proposal (of which nearly half 

was funded by the Federal government and continues to 2013-14). Together these total 

$67.5m over the 8 years between 2008 and 2015.  
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Table 2. Revenue summary by financial year for PWS (from department Annual Reports and State Budget papers). 

 

Budget Change

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2011-15

a. Appropriation 21.316 24.281 23.276 27.109 27.18 32.884 40.486 34.256 29.69 30.06 28.11 -30.6%

b. Goods & services 5.522 6.651 7.552 8.367 8.915 8.91 9.018

c. Other 4.025 2.04 5.196 8.926 8.835 8.99 12.565

d. Total Revenue 30.863 32.972 36.024 44.402 44.93 50.784 62.069 45.329 40.981 41.55 39.828 -35.8%

e. Total State Revenue 3971.9 4139.6 4610.3 4745.8 4617.8 4767.7 4748.4 4783

f.     (a) as % of (e) 0.68% 0.66% 0.71% 0.85% 0.74% 0.62% 0.63% 0.59% -31.1%

g.    (d) as % of (e) 1.12% 1.09% 1.10% 1.31% 0.98% 0.86% 0.88% 0.83% -36.3%

Actual Forward Estimates

 

 

Figure 2. Total and appropriation revenue summary by financial year for PWS (from department Annual Reports and State Budget papers). 
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This is a significant proportion of the funding to the PWS, and when the projects that are 

being funded are examined, with the exception for the Three Capes Track development, it 

could be argued that all the funded items are part of the normal duties of the PWS and 

should not be funded as ‘special projects’. In addition, the above, as well as current issues 

with infrastructure/asset management and the lack of funds for research, control and 

monitoring, strongly suggest that at least this additional level of infrastructure/asset funding 

is required on an ongoing basis. 

 

Given the above, and in considering the forward estimates for the next five years, if one 

subtracts the total of $67.5m from special allocations from the sum of the annual budgets 

(actual and forward estimates) over these 8 years this leaves a mean annual budget over 

these years of $37.8m, which is only a slight increase on the budget of $36.0m incurred in 

2007, the year immediately preceding this period. However, if the budget over this period 

was to keep up with CPI (assumed at 3% CPI per annum) then the projected revenue budget 

for the PWS in 2015 would be. $45.6m. Instead the forward estimates indicate revenue in 

2015 of only $39.8m, a short fall of $5.8m (or 13%). This would indicate that the projected 

budget for the PWS will not be adequate (c.f. Table 3). Repeating this analysis on the level 

of funding received from recurrent appropriation indicates that the actual funding of $23.3m 

in 2007 would need to increase to $29.5m by 2015 based on CPI increases, with the 

forward estimates indicating the level of appropriation funding in this year being $28.1m 

(4.9% less). However, the difference of $16.1m between the total revenue required in 2015 

($45.6m) and that received from appropriation ($29.5) would require a corresponding 

increase in the revenue from other sources. (Note, while 2007 has been taken as a reference 

year for comparison, we are not arguing that the funding of the PWS was entirely adequate 

that year. We would argue otherwise. However, this year was chosen as it was before the 

recent cycle of funding instability and the recent rounds of special budgetary allocations 

and as such provides a useful reference year). 

 

Table 3. Actual revenue budget for the PWS in 2007 together with projected revenue 

budgets for 2015 based on CPI increase of 3% p.a. and the forward estimates given in the 

latest State Budget papers.  
Total Recurrent Other reveune

Budget Item Revenue Appropriation sources

a. 2007 : Actual Budget 36.024 23.276 12.748

b. 2015 : 2007 with CPI increases 45.634 29.485 16.149

c. 2015 : Forward Estimate 39.828 28.110 11.718

Difference (c)-(b) ($m) -5.806 -1.375 -4.431

Difference (c)-(b) (%) -14.6% -4.9% -37.8%  
 

While the above analysis can only be taken as illustrative, given the lack of transparency in 

the budget figures, it does nevertheless indicate that the projected budget over the next few 

years will not be adequate for the PWS to carry out it core duties, let alone undertake 

additional special projects.  

 

Whilst it is difficult to known what the budget allocation in any year is to core-activities 

(given the total budget includes budget allocations to special projects) the TNPA’s 

understanding is that the recurrent funding to the PWS has hovered around the $21-24m 

area for some time. This funding, together with direct revenue to the PWS which has 

remained relatively constant at around $9 million for the past three years (refer to Goods & 

Services in Table 2), we understand is used primarily for staff costs and general operational 
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costs. Given the issues that have been raised by the TNPA over the past decade, we would 

argue that the higher level of recurrent funding (c.$24 million plus, plus direct revenue) has 

been inadequate for the PWS to meet its basic responsibilities but the PWS can continue to 

operate in its core areas. Below this it is apparent that the PWS cannot continue to meet 

basic management needs and its failure is visible and detrimental to the conservation values 

and to visitor service provision, including closure of infrastructure and services. 

 

The TNPA would also like to make a comment on the direct PWS income situation, as this 

has also been of concern, and we believe there are implications for the forward budget.  

Direct PWS revenue is from a range of sources, e.g. from park entry fees, business 

enterprises and concession fees, but the bulk of this funding is from park entry fees. We 

believe that it is inappropriate for the PWS to rely on this source of funding for core 

management, as visitor numbers are not guaranteed and in fact, there has been a down turn 

in the last two years due to global financial factors. This has impacted on revenue, as 

according to the 2010 Annual Report the actual revenue in 2009-10 from Goods and 

Services ($8.91m) was $1.63m less than that originally budgeted (10.54m). Whilst the 

budget for this item was reduced to only $9.15m in 2011, again the actual budget was less 

($9.01m). Also, in our view, while the entry fees generally are reasonable, the current ‘day 

entry’ fee is excessive and likely to lead to short term visitors to Tasmania choosing to 

avoid visiting the national parks and paying this fee. We would point out that in early 2011, 

when the TNPA reviewed park entry fees, the current day entry fee in Tasmania ($24 per 

day or part thereof) was the most expensive day use fee in Australia (other than for a special 

use Park). In contrast, entry fees to all parks in Victoria have recently been dropped. We 

believe therefore that the PWS cannot rely on its projected income from direct income. 

 

The TNPA is also aware that the PWS has been pro-active in seeking alternative funding 

and labour, especially from volunteer organizations such as Wildcare. The TNPA supports 

the work carried out by such volunteer groups, however we believe that some of these 

avenues are now at their limit. For example, we do not believe that it will be possible to 

significantly increase the amount of volunteer labour for works in Tasmanian conservation 

land.  

 

In order to address this decline in core funding to the PWS, and in order to help address 

deficiencies in the focus of management priorities on the core conservation activities which 

protect the underlying natural values of Tasmania’s iconic park system, the TNPA calls on 

the State Government to ensure that the total revenue available to fund the core activities of 

the PWS (i.e. not including additional budgetary allocations for special projects) is 

increased from the projected $39.8m to at least $46m by 2015 (in line with the CPI increase 

since 2007). (The TNPA notes that in its latest budget submission the Tourism and 

Transport Forum also calls for an increase in funding for the PWS.) This will necessitate an 

increase in recurrent appropriation funding, particularly if the revenue sources from other 

sources do not increase in line with CPI (as indicated in Table 2). This increase in funding 

to the PWS is required to ensure an adequate level of core funding to: 

• allow it to maintain an adequate level of land (including values) management; 

• to allow for ongoing research into the conservation values of the parks and reserves 

which is currently limited and inadequate for management, 

• to support adequate evaluation of management. 

Furthermore, as in recent years, additional funding should also continue to be provided to 

the PWS for special priority projects. If, as noted above, these special budget allocations for 
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priority projects are to be included within the core budget of the PWS, then recurrent 

funding should be increased accordingly. Indeed, if total revenue to the PWS (i.e. core 

budget plus special allocations) is to be comparable with percentage of State government 

revenue as the average over the period 2008-2011, then this total revenue would be $55m in 

2015 (with recurrent appropriation being $34.7m). 

 

The TNPA acknowledges that knowing an adequate level of core funding for the PWS is 

difficult given the lack of transparency in the publicly available financial information. As 

such, whilst the increase mentioned above is an estimate, the TNPA also calls on the 

Committee to consider means for making available the information required to that the 

public is to better able to understand the funding arrangements of government agencies 

such as the PWS. We also recommend, given the above, that the Committee consider the 

need for an independent review of the funding of the PWS. 

 

Finally, we would also point out that the State government funding to the PWS is a 

miniscule amount of the State Budget (0.74% of the $4.6 billion revenue in the 2011-12 

Budget), yet the PWS are responsible for managing almost 40% of Tasmania’s land. Not 

only does it manage a significant proportion of the State land but it is also responsible for 

managing built heritage and infrastructure to support a high level of visitation by 

Tasmanians and interstate and international tourists.  

 

 

2. Any significant infrastructure issues required in the next five years and 

whether they are achievable within the projected budget. 

3. Whether the projected revenue streams will be sufficient to maintain and 

improve existing infrastructure. 

 

The PWS is responsible for managing a wide range of infrastructure across all reserves, 

including but not limited to roads and tracks, staff and visitor accommodation, signage, 

gates, visitor and information centres, sewerage, and over-night camping and day use sites 

assets (approximately 15,000 national park assets at present valued at nearly $300 million, 

ref TTF (2112)) As visitor numbers increase, so do the concomitant demands and 

expectations for visitor services and facilities. This in turn will likely necessitate an 

increasing demand on funds to both maintain and replace the associated infrastructure. 

While the lack of transparency in the budget figures available makes it difficult to project 

whether the funds available to the PWS will be sufficient to maintain and improve existing 

infrastructure (see above), we provide the following comments: 

 

1. The network of walking travels throughout Tasmania (estimated at over 3000 km in 

total) constitutes the single largest infrastructure asset managed by the PWS. Not only 

does this network play a crucial role in the enjoyment experienced by the many 

thousands of tourists who come to Tasmania (excluding the Northern Territory, 

Tasmania has the highest participation rate in nature-based tourism with 84 percent of 

international visitors and 29 percent of domestic visitors undertaking activities such as 

bush walking, camping an visiting natural estate while countless Tasmanians also use 

the track network, ref Tourism Research Australia (2011)), it also has a crucial role to 

play in the overall presentation of the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area 

(TWWHA). However, while high quality maintenance work has been undertaken on this 
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track network over the past decade, the level of funding remains inadequate to maintain 

many of the tracks and large sections of the network remain in poor condition (e.g. see 

Attached Article C). While poor tracks degrade the quality of the walker recreational 

experience, they also damage often sensitive ecological communities and degrade the 

biophysical wilderness quality of the WHA—which Australia has an obligation to 

protect. Once damaged, recovery time can be very slow. Indeed, the 2004 State of the 

Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area report concluded about walker impacts: ‘if 

not effectively addressed by management, unsustainable levels and types of visitor use 

have the potential to cause progressive and serious degradation of the TWWHA.’ As a 

member of the Bushwalking and Track Review Panel (BATR) formed to assist the PWS 

develop acceptable solutions to the problems of degradation of walking tracks, it is 

extremely disappointing that the funds and commitment needed to implement the 

strategic and integrated approach identified by this group have not been forthcoming. 

BATR developed a workable approach to track management based on what is known as 

the Limits of Acceptable Change—however, it would appear that a lack of funding and 

commitment from the state government has stymied its implementation. The PWS has 

established a sound scientific knowledge base and expertise which can guide 

management towards sustainable environmental management of the track network—

solutions exist, the problem appears to be a lack of funding and commitment. 

 

2. Given the often poor state of the existing track network the TNPA believes that the 

excessive amount of funding being given to developing a new Three Capes Track within 

the Tasman National Park as flawed and a classic example of the unnecessary 

refocusing of funding to the PWS away from core conservation projects towards tourist 

related infrastructure. When many of our existing iconic walks are already in a poor 

state surely we need to repair these tracks before constructing and promoting new tracks 

(which themselves will need to be maintained). A full critic of this proposed walk can 

be found at www.keepthecapeswild.org.au 

 

3. While the TNPA acknowledges the need to replace and upgrade park infrastructure, the 

TNPA has been concerned in recent years about the high costs (and often high cost 

over-runs) associated with such projects. For example, the upgrade to the Freycinet 

track and lookout has increased several-fold (from less than $500,000 to over $1.5m). 

Also, the modification of the Windy Ridge Hut on the Overland Track to increase the 

number of beds cost an inordinate $1.2 million. On top of this the hut has a number of 

problems mostly arising from is poor designed. It would appear that some of the costs 

arose from the inefficient and expensive way in which the hut was built which also had 

unnecessary high level environmental impacts (e.g. full on-site construction and 

excessive helicopter time, when the hut could have been largely pre-fabricated and only 

assembled on-site) (see Attached Article D).  

 

4. As noted above, the TNPA is also aware that the PWS is unable to fund essential repair 

and maintenance works on some of its built assets including its historic heritage assets. 

While the TNPA are not aware of the extent of this problem, it has been made aware 

that the Matsuuyker Island Lighthouse requires in the order of $200,000 - $300,000 of 

urgent repairs (based on PWS staff expert assessment). We understand that while the 

PWS has put funds into the general maintenance of Matsuuyker Island, primarily 

through supporting volunteers, it has no funds, nor anticipates having the funds, to 

undertake this work. The volunteer group is now in a position of trying to find funding 
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through avenues such as the Tasmanian Community Fund, which is unrealistic as there 

are no current general grants for State owned heritage which provide this high level of 

grant. 

 

Conclusion 

Given the above, the TNPA is of the view that: 

• The PWS is significantly underfunded to manage its built assets (infrastructure and 

built heritage assets), and the projected revenue will do nothing to address this issue, 

and in fact may exacerbate the issue. 

• Government revenue must be based on a realistic appreciation of the PWS asset 

(infrastructure and built heritage assets) ongoing maintenance requirements. 

 

 

4. Any forward planning that has been initiated in relation to the proposed 

transfer of public land to the responsibility of the PWS under the 

Intergovernmental Agreement on Tasmanian Forests and the projected 

increases in staffing levels and financial costs that have been identified. 
 

The TNPA is not aware of, or privy to, any specific forward planning in the eventuality that 

additional reserves will come under the management of the PWS as a result of the 

Tasmanian Forests Intergovernment Agreement (IGA). However, we make the following 

comments: 

 

1. Under the IGA, the conservation values of 572,000 ha of forests have been assessed 

as possible new additions to the existing reserve estate. Furthermore, according to this 

agreement the Australian government will provide $7million per year on an ongoing 

basis to support the costs of reserve management for the increased areas of forest 

protected under this agreement.  

 

2. The TNPA looks forward to the creation of new conservation reserves as an output of 

the IGA process. Furthermore, the TNPA strongly supports the provision of $7 

million per year on an ongoing basis to support the costs of reserve management for 

the increased areas of forest protected under this agreement, though on the proviso 

that this funding is provided to an appropriate agency such as the PWS (and not 

Forestry Tasmania). However, instead of spending funds on large infrastructure 

projects like the flawed Three Capes Track and employing more managers we would 

like to see the PWS focus on the creation of more on-ground staff together with an 

increased planning and monitoring capacity to properly manage the expanded 

conservation estate.  

 

3. The PWS currently manages around 2.5million ha, and given an identified core 

budget currently in the vicinity of $40m (based in the above analysis) this equates to 

around $8m per 500,000ha. As such, if the additional reserves total around 500,000 ha 

then the stated $7m in additional annual funding is commensurate with existing core 

funding to take on the management duties associated with the additional land under 

management. However, these new reserves may require higher start-up resources 

(staff and funds) depending on their size, habitat type(s), history of past use/abuse, 

and the disparity between their current condition and any relevant management 

regime objectives (e.g. additional visitor infrastructure).  
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4. The TNPA, although supporting the transfer of high value conservation State forest to 

conservation land, has some major concerns about the IGA process. Our core concern 

is the lack of established decision making process other than the assessment of the 

HVC forests as undertaken by the Independent Verification Panel. The TNPA 

strongly recommends the government establish two additional formal processes to 

improve the effectiveness and transparency of the decision making. The two processes 

should be to 1. To provide a state-wide strategic review of how the redevelopment 

funds being provided by the Federal government will be spent (currently it is being 

doled out in small amounts, on apparently pet projects with no formal stakeholder 

review and no strategic analysis); and 2. To provide a formal review process that has a 

state-wide strategic overview and the ability to take stakeholder comment, for what 

land status any new conservation land should have, and of the best management 

authority options for the new land. 

 

 

5. Any other matters incidental thereto. 

 

Tasmania has one of the world’s most extensive and spectacularly beautiful reserve systems 

and a higher portion of the state reserved in parks than any other in Australia. This 

collection of parks and reserves also constitutes one of the Tasmania’s most important 

assets. It is a conservation asset of unique significance and, where consistent with the 

values conservation, is a valuable recreation resource. This reserved land is a significant 

element in the State’s tourist industry and economy, and underpins 'brand Tasmania'. 

Protection of this unique asset, which includes a significant area of World Heritage Area, 

requires a world class management based on well funded Government services dedicated to 

protecting the conservation values of these reserves. 

 

The TNPA believes that despite having a professionally focused and dedicated staff the 

level of resources and administrative structures that currently exist within the PWS are 

insufficient to deliver on policy commitments, reserve management plans, Tasmania 

Together benchmarks, RFA milestones (for a world-class Parks and Reserves System) and 

community and visitor expectations. While the Tasmanian Government has in recent years 

invested in additional PWS resources for visitor infrastructure as a part of the government’s 

investment in increased tourism infrastructure (particularly large information centres in 

national parks), many of the core areas of PWS responsibility remain greatly under-

resourced. 

 

For example, there lack of resources to undertake monitoring of performance as required 

under management plans and which is a core management responsibility – in particular 

measuring performance against the Key Desired Outcomes in the Tasmanian Wilderness 

WHA Management Plan. Also, and as indicated by previous comments, in recent years 

there has been an apparent focus in selected key areas or projects (e.g. front country tourist 

related projects and promotion) and the abandonment of a large component of what the 

PWS once had a national reputation for (e.g. backcountry and nature conservation). This 

balance needs to be redressed. 

 

Together with this under-resourcing of the PWS, successive government support for 

‘commercial developments in parks’ over the past decade has also lead to a large waste of 
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PWS staff time and resources, undermining the agency’s ability to achieve an efficient and 

cost effective management system. (It should also be noted that such developments have 

also been identified as threats to the natural and cultural values of the reserved estate - see 

2004 State of TWWHA report). For example, since the mid-1990s the following 

commercial developments have been proposed within reserves: 

• A tourism accommodation facility proposed in the mid-1990s at Pumphouse Point 

within the Cradle Mountain – Lake St Clair NP (did not proceed), 

• A tourism accommodation and conference facility on Maria Island (did not 

proceed).  

• A tourism resort at Cockle Creek East within the Southwest NP (did not proceed), 

• A tourism accommodation facility proposed in the early 2000s at Pumphouse Point 

within the Cradle Mountain – Lake St Clair NP (did not proceed), 

• A canal based residential development within the Ralphs Bay Conservation Area 

(rejected by the RPDC and did not proceed), 

• A tourism accommodation facility at Crescent Bay within the State Coastal Zone on 

the Tasman Peninsula (approved but yet to proceed - present status uncertain), 

• A tourism accommodation facility proposed at Pumphouse Point within the Cradle 

Mountain – Lake St Clair NP (approved but yet to proceed - present status 

uncertain). 

As noted, none of these development proposals has proceeded but over this time countless 

millions of government and PWS funds and staff time have been wasted in undertaking the 

approval process required for each proposal.  

 

The TNPA believes that it is time to put a stop to this waste and inefficiency and for the 

government to adopt a policy stating that such developments must be sited outside the 

boundaries of Tasmania’s National Parks. The strength of this position has been noted and 

supported by both the public (polling indicates that >70% support this policy) and the 

Mercury. Under the banner “Fight for the Fringes” the editorial on 9 May 2009 stated that 

“the collapse of plans to build a tourism venture at Cockle Creek….is, all things 

considered, for the best.” In a strong endorsement of the TNPA’s position, the editorial 

went on to passionately articulate the need to protect areas in an over-developed world and 

that developments have no place within Tasmania’s National Parks: 

“The natural wonders of our island State are unique, valuable and admired by 

overseas and interstate visitors…. 

We must protect the integrity of these natural assets by defending their 

boundaries and resisting infringements on their borders. For as much as we 

protect them, other places of natural beauty around the world will change 

and develop - and our national parks will become increasingly valuable.” 

 

Finally, the TNPA also has some concerns relating the current staffing structure of the 

PWS. In particular there is a need to find the right balance between the districts and head-

office. For example, one can question the current regional manager structure on top of the 

functions manager jobs. There is also a need to have the required level of scientific 

expertise in the PWS – they currently have heritage staff but no natural values staff. 

Although they are meant to use staff from the Nature Conservation Branch (NCB), this has 

proved difficult, primarily as the NCB staff have been directed to work on private land 

issues not public land issues. The TNPA has some further views of this matter which we 

would be happy to share with the Committee if invited to do so. 
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In order to overcome the deficiencies identified above, there is a need to identify a core 

budget which the PWS requires to carry out its legislated management objectives (as 

outlined in Schedule 1 of the National Parks and Reserves Management Act 2002). 

Furthermore, in order to improve the public transparency and accountability of the 

management system, a Performance Monitoring, Evaluation and Reporting program needs 

to be fully developed. Such a program would improve on the present inadequate reporting 

of key performance indicators (replacing the inadequate performance criteria presently 

reported in the Annual Reports), provide clarify to the public on management performance, 

and provide factual feedback about performance to guide adaptive management to improve 

achievement of management objectives.  

 

Given these goals, what the TNPA recommends the following initiatives to the Committee: 

1. Identify an adequate recurrent budget for the PWS that is guaranteed in the medium-

to-long term so that the agency has the confidence to employ and train on-ground 

staff, maintain their vast amount of infrastructure, and can get on with developing an 

essentially stalled natural and cultural values information base that is essential to the 

sustainable use of Tasmania's reserved land system. This doesn't need an unlimited 

budget – but it needs a reliable and reasonable budget. A commitment to developing 

a world-class system of conservation reserves deserves nothing less.  

2. Undertake a review of the PWS to identify the levels of funding and staffing, 

together with the most appropriate management and operational structures, which 

would allow the agency to achieve its legislated management objectives in the most 

cost effective and economically efficient manner.  

3. In tight financial times such as now an effective and justifiable approach to 

prioritising tasks and spending is also important. In recent years it is arguable 

whether the PWS has demonstrated the capacity or willingness to effectively and 

appropriately prioritise what gets done, though as indicated by the findings of 

Crossley (2004) the changes in departmental structure and funding to the PWS in 

recent years has made the achievement of  this more difficult.  

 

In undertaking the management duties for nearly 40% of the State’s land and a world-class 

system of conservation reserves there is no doubt that the PWS has a large and significant 

task. The TNPA believes that the PWS has a dedicated and competent staff who need 

support in fulfilling their legislated management objectives. Given the present range of 

government departments and agencies, the TNPA also believes that the PWS is the most 

appropriate for taking on the management responsibilities for any additional conservation 

reserves that are the outcome of the current IGA process. However, if this eventuates, a 

funding increase commensurate with the increase in land under management will be 

necessary. 

 

The TNPA would also be happy to speak to the enquiry if the Committee would like 

clarification of any points raised in this submission or of additional views in relation to 

these matters. 

 

 

Yours Sincerely, 
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Dr Robert Campbell 

President 

Tasmanian National Parks Association 
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Attachment A. 
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Attachment B. 
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Attachment C 
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Attachment D. 

 

 
 


